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In the past few years the spate of publications has@lent 

fuel to the fires of interest in intelligence and specifically 

CaRVUcrunn 6 Sie, Urn, veneers i ty 

the work of ye Uae, Mauer World War II. Some a ie Cae i 

are David Kahn's, "The Code Breakers", Qoup 

SOB 
Gi eeeaa and The Bodyguard of Lies by Cave Brown. As 

Seoshae -) 
a result of these publicatiers and stimulation of,interest of 

historians a question which is frequently asked is, nth at part 

Ca de Preodenm, a 
did radio intelligence sor, male—speetticatty Ob@ile play in the 

a 

strategic decisions & controlling World War II as it was 

fought in North Africa, Italy, and be Europea thexxteEmst 

Ades 
? 

wy WSL. ations Cn Gade Pret conic RURey Yo ¢ biter devwinartaain, Ayn 
ee Getee played gnificant part in De I i decision s 

eros for the historian at least,if it can be determined 

then much of what we currently know 26 sa history of World War 

Wed tA 
WI and its majorfbattles and decdsdions needs to be re- nema as 

Ran vicky wad one & uy ‘ sthoyere! FR cn, 
ight Gt the role played by “inted.gencessa 

ria fogs Baty Uy Arka Sie 
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“\,In December of 1976 the American Historical Association held its 

annual meeting. One of the seminars presented in that meeting 

dealt with codebreaking and intelligence in the European Theater 

in World War II. 

telligence in Allied Staategy and ae was a ES by 

David Kahn. Comment on *ke Mr. Kahns pape? was presented by 

vt Myo 

Telford Taylor, Dr. Harold C. Weutch, and Jurgen Rowher ,#ho 

Rauks ; Sy Stare Te, 

also presented an apse ey tonal paper on the effect OF SOS CRE EEE nS 
Ss 

Ss NB ames: 

\ 
1 

on German submarine warfare. It was concluded by that forum 

Ow 
that the role of code breaking an intelligence in the European 

“ach 

Theater during World War fI was not offsignificance to dictate 3 

x 
sk the weceEstiy=fer- rewritings the various histories of the War. a) 

One of the participants of the pale Telford Taylor, had much ny 

greater direct knowledge of the effect of codg. breaking on, the Af 

War than did any of the other participants. Telford Taylor, 

latery Brigader General Taylor, began an association with the 

Special Intelligence Branch of the Wr Department General Staff 

in 1942 after an earlier déstingushed career as a lawyer with 

MOVE re I OF My alin, Be 
VaEd Lous--depa: encies..suetras the Federal 

Communications Commission. The seminar which was earlier mentiond 

DN rad, 

was attended by a number of National Security Paes and the 

/ 
Abe 

presence of Gneeral Taylor excited considerable interest in the 

Qavrmun ct we dy 
seminar and planted Wet seed for further consultation wrth the 

Ronen ~ ¥ pon @ Are Opec vital Cig wv Wii WILtHy.. 
role) in World ie II. “fp Gnseq ently, 
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As 
on April 7, 1977, Genral Taylor with an old iach cera Cana 

wk 
Tiltman, UK Army, was—askedesm present a commentary /on the 

Cra, thaw k 
origins, organization, and use of Ultra with the/United States 

Forces in the Eigropean Theater during World War ee 

Tiltman presented preliminary remarks to the commentary by 

ee Taylor based on’his earlier experiences with Ultra 

among ' 

or the BHBM Enigma. It is also notable that atxensted in- 

dividuals attending the commentary were former members 

of the US Army who had participated at Bletchley Park in 

Hut Six #4. the examination and decryption of traffic enciphered 
a 

in tie Enigma by the German ees Brigader Tiltman pxewxsedx 

buaxkgyxeuns in providing background for General Taylors remarks 

described the Government Code and Cipher School and its foé- 

mation in 1920/from the Navy Cryptanalytic Section 40 OB. 

Kod ne dy nf, the. 
Commander, later Six Edwin Heatk Travis, of Travis Txephy: fame ;) 

Ce, Role & Bt, Ct? 
Beeame chief.s x Bletchley Parks was Targély concerned with the 

military side of things. The largest part of the) effort was 

The 

devoted to the solution of Enigmas /breaking of Enigma key 

for Army and Air was carried out in Hut Six, while the Navy 

was done in Hut Eight. What was derived from the decrypted 

text was ee in Hut Three. Brigader Tiltman aden ited. 

rr. fen MARATD 
two notable ene the arrival of the large US Army con- 

rn Aarne Va, Hud buy 
eae in lengli op a and. er ma earlier visit of rane and Rosen 

Rew ft Stanh 54m N Or OF 206 
of the FAS "and Currier and Weeks/ fromagie Navy who arrived 

bringing the solution ~# the Japanese PURPLE machine. 
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Spendimg. a couple of months with the British at Bletchley Park 

eae Cee 

a few months*Pearl Harbor making " a magnific&@mt gesture of 

cooperation". According to Brigader Tiltman, it was sometime 

before the British would reciprocate by giving the solution of 

the Enigma to the US. Their hesitation was primarily based 

on the fear of loss of the valuable intelligence source. 

4 Geral Taylor dates his association with Special Intelligence 

from about October 1942 to June 1945.By way of preliminary 

don trdte le ine M200CLaM. Be 
qualifications General Taylor wep with the Federal Communications 

Commission .as the General Counsel in his last assignment before 

joining Special Branch w He/had/some contact with communications 

through organizations like the Federal Broadcast Monitoring Service 

5\ Ce 
( which intercepted foreign broadcasts and prepared analys®@spf 

those broadcasts. He also served on the Law Committee of the 

Defense Communications Board, later the aS Communications 

Boards. He was awary in March 1942 ES of the ee i ranch ea & 

was~ composed Lrosshyp rawvers of his acquaintance. yee ey 

Sex OU 
Stimson d hig deputy Mr. McCloy, decided after Pearl Harbor 

; 

that more advantage had ¢e-be taken of the terial being 

: BA WO Wrong “DUE roth Agee een Ouvdanst 
rec@ived from pA RASEOR Hallé In order to achieve an organi ation 

= Grate a, 
which would assist in obtaining tkoSe_geals, Mr. McCloys law 

partnerxwas, Mr. McCormick, was invited to Washington to study 

Wy Cretimnune)l AgCenvrnumbat s Geb 
the situation. After a few months,;Mr. McCloy agreed that the 

olele a tonal i> of Cs pass ied 
best solution was an expanded Special Branch/. The officer ~in - 
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~“was Colonel Carter Clarke, a fegular Army officer of long 

Mo Lote dee te mi ase SL LAS ben 
standing and Al McCormick actimgas his deputy whe-had—a1s0 

Casement Cy orat \ beg. (GOH Bbe ws é 
been compte toned as a Gepmmel. “Carter Clarke, and Mr. McCormick 

{oe elias os 
a’strange pegs’. Carter Clarke was described as a hard. nosed 

army OEFICA whe ™ knew where the bodies were buried", and was eo 

2 

eery oragnized. McCormick on the other hand ,had a way of es 

n hur Weld Gath Pow prectite be | ¢ 
entree etnv stmanramaemcoie rem tinct Ah TA 

with words and muc presence/and& was” able to spend Considerable §& 

5 t 

amount ¢ of time working on preperation of the intelligenc = 

ts Br VAAer Adrelona 
Mr. summaries which presented materials from Arliggton Hall 

McCormack in his studzee of the information being furnished 

Quy Qrrrs en Oe a O.- 
toncluded the baSic problem was the lack of analyis of thay 

: : Cc : : 
information. Intereept was literally furnished on a message 

+ Set basis and no attempf was made to relate or fuse the in- 

formation,the various message with each other , or with other 

Cal Sm CON eet tas, 1 & Set. Cre! 
information. And worse, EES See ESNP Ons of—the~special.... 

‘ oft 
Cee information received from Arlington Hall was dis- 

i a 
eeieweed froma SOC Gtr had no prestige,“ee carried little 

cat 
with the opérard cnat< elements~of the War gDepartment 

weightf. Mr. McCormick S$S0-abeut- ame set about acquiring the 

prestige and performing the analysis and summations of the 

materials. These summaries came to be known as "MAGIC". Of 

course the summaries at this point were exclusively based on 

‘Sepenese diplomatic rr Cen Taylor described officers 

of the Special Intelligence Branch as ignorant of Arlington Hall 

and its activities and clearly the most salient point to be 

made about the then active situation was the enormous amount 

of jealousy which existed between various segements of the Army 
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the Army and the Navy, and other -entéties associated with 

intelligence. In illustration of the sort of difficulty 

which existed betwen services, General T aylor described his 

assignment by &RRKXx Colonel Clarke to discover the "real" 

XXHMXK details of the Savo Island engagement between the 

Japanese, Australians, and American forces in the Pacific. 

After analysis of the various press communiques, he was able 

to determine that the US fleet had been sunk one and a half times, 
: J 

while the Japanese had been sunck three times. This delighted 

Colonel Clarke since it proved the lack of factual information 

A$» BB pn.> 

and shercenwe:  MAIOt Taylors reputation was made. It was shortly 

after this that his assignment to Eng@and to study the English 

Or own SR En. Doe kl 
work was made shortly after New Years Day in 1943. j6 March 

of 1943, Major Taylor spent the time familiarizing himself with 

the activites going on at Arlington Hall. Not to become an¢ 

do~welae : 
analyst bu “an appreciation of the sort of work which 

went into the analysis of mdes and ciphers. [In April of 

1943, General Taylor, William Friedman, and Al McCormick 

Vn aN 
waet to England for the purpée of establishing” liaison and 

pectin. (2 To 
exchanging technical information -or-a"etosen.basés. Initially, 

ob Ss Veta. ony 

a rather full orientation ws seeemptished ty, the three. After 

heres full weeks of orientation it was decided that Taylor would 

remain in England where he would be given full acéss to British 

materials being produced rw and he would then 

y 

prepare! the necessary analysis&nd send a commentary to 

ye 

Washington. Yaylox was soon joined Reginald Randolph who 
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took over the task of analyzing traffic at Berkley Street 

whereupon Taylor then went out to Bletchley Park and from then 

until the Spring of 1944 the main task of the American unit 

in Hut Three and at KXKKKKXKK Berkly Street s to feed 

| et Phare Wed gun Sh 
Washington with intelligence materials. A-needalsaq_arose we 

and.resulted_in_the..suppdiy af. American officers who spoke German. 
« = 

CAarnAY ; Ga an to/the Hut Three operation. “Uke 
(x : Qhief of Radio Intelligence in Europe» 

At the same time, Colonel Beecher/and the Arlington Hall boys 

arranged to have a detachment of Americans join at BP under 

Major William Bundy = to ‘work in Hut ay A The main lesson 

' ~gearned by Col McCormick and Genéral Taylor while at 

BP was the enormous amount of work involved in prodiicing the 

6 Vooed oe 
information on which intelligence Oe thePrrerrrgenice 

Much credit in the production ~* 

‘gotng~ontncHut=SPx—was due 

AK nen tg Du 

to the "backroom boys"! who for example, helped in/the reading 

of intelligenceusem=¢he—~et 

of certain messsges by producing the right aaa grid information 
awn en li tee “_ Y AY hi." ao, 

for an seared at the same time some attention was payed 

to intelligence vslue of messages which had previously Been tens 

crypted in the enornous flow of information from Hut Six and 

rr OVA more do 
some decisions were made en priorities Dad the spring of444 

it was evident that there was going to be a considerably larger 

eax number of headquaters réquiring Ultra than heretofore. A 

fact which made distribution anaes difficult was that 

RATA a 
all of the distribution for the mee Force was on a direct 

basis. Distribution in the case of the British went to officers 
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who had formerly served at BP to an Army and “ix force level. 

They were use to that type of information and were aware of 

the certification of the information. The Americans on the 

other hand had not the same corps of officers and were un- 
a f ; W& 

aware of the source of the intelligence. , amd generally lacked 

knowledge of the authenticity of Ultra information. Con- 

~_. £ i 

sequently, the decision was taken after consultation with 

<n P y r : 
the War i cea le have anj officers assigned to each major 

US army and air force A-special—inteitigence™ officer: whose 

job it would be to brief the commander and his deputy and a 

G-2 on intelligence and to make sure that it did not sink into 

Oe UR a Wiener olrab. ti 
the swamp and that #t was handled withf6ecurity: The decision 

to place officers at each of the major commands of the fimerican 

Forces to handle ULtra resulted in a steady flow of officers 

both from the Umited States and England who were brdfted on 

! OX CaGporrrn AD 
the various aspécts of \Wltra and its safety ard handling. It 

was a$ this point Taylor recalls, that he met Winterbottom who 

Ln UTR 
performed the same functions/ on the British side. 

LY Soci Taylor remarked on the point of whether Ultra had 

contributed to winning the War that he personnally could not think o 

of any single inc@dent in which it made a strategic difference. 

He concluded that Ultra xhak had two significant values; 

the first was that it was of great value defensively, and the 

second was served as a major lubricant in the decision process. 

He also judged that the greater outpouring of Ultra information 
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came after the Germans had lost the strategié-and tactical 
we Foon eye 

advantage. In extension "lubricant" thesis , General 

Taylor called to mind the use of Ultra in various cover 

plans and his strong conviction that if it had not been for 

Gress intelligence the Battle of the Atlantic would have been 

a much closer thing than it eae! to 
oo “ See 3 

wae 

1 

be pointed to with any certainty as having been resolved 

because of Ultra it sertainly had nace fora contribution 

V 

to much of the course of the War and had served useful purpose. | 


